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Celebrating 2008

The Monocacy Monocle’s
Second Annual Year in Pictures--2008

We’ve got Clarksburg Day
pictures.

Making the Cut

The Family Album has events
from throughout the year on
Page 2.

By John Clayton
Once again, in observation
of a New Year, the Monocacy
Monocle presents our annual
New Year’s Photo Special. Each
year, we delude ourselves into
thinking it will be easier to
populate an issue with a lot
of pictures instead of a lot of
articles, and each year we find
out that it’s a lot of work either
way. But that’s our problem.
We had many great pictures
from which to choose. Every
time we produce an issue, we
have more pictures than we can
use; this special issue gives us
a chance to show some worthy
photos that got left out during
the year. Some good ones still

Fall Turns to Winter for
Clarksburg & Poolesville
Sports Teams
By Jeff Stuart

You know we’ve got sports
pictures inside.

We’ve got Poolesville Day
pictures.

Winter sports now take
center stage at Clarksburg
and Poolesville High Schools.
“We have a lot of kids with
experience at the JV level, but
not a lot of returning varsity
experience,” says boys’ Head

No matter what the season, the
JV Cheerleaders will be there.

won’t get in, but we hope you
enjoy the ones that made the
cut.
We feature a variety of
photo categories for your
enjoyment. Family Album,
a regular attraction, features
pictures from the entire year,
rather than just from the
current period. The “Civic
Groups” pictures reflect our
strong tradition of service to
the community. “Community
Events” shows people coming
together in different ways, to
celebrate and eat barbecue and
funnel cakes. We also show
church activities, youth sports,
some local news events, and a
tribute to many of the people
that passed away this year. I
will now let the pictures speak

for themselves. We hope you
enjoy this issue, and please
make sure you read the advertisements and resolve to
support our local businesses
during this new year.
Happy New Year from all
of us at the Monocle.

Basketball Coach Cliff Elgin
of Clarksburg. “It will take us
a couple of games to get used
to playing at the varsity level
and what it takes to be successful.” The Coyotes were a
significant threat in the second
half of their second season, but
everything is new again. Guard
Chris Cabrera, the leading scorer, forward Boubakeur Bayou,
and guard Dominique Boone
have graduated. Football
players Sam Collins, a junior
forward, Ace Clark, a junior
forward, and Jeff Gatling, a
junior guard-forward, will join
Derek Hodge, a junior guard,
in the starting lineup this year.
Senior Corey Meyers will be at
forward. The tallest man on the
team is forward Walter Leslie
at 6’3”. They open up at Walkersville on December 5.
With a record of 13-12

last year for the Coyote girls,
Head Girls’ Basketball Coach
Sissy Natoli has reason to be
optimistic. “We expect to be
very competitive this year,”
says the coach. “We want to be
more consistent on offense and
defense, and to go further in the
playoffs. We have several players who have been playing for
two or more years on varsity,
so now it’s a matter of playing
good team ball, playing outstanding defense, and executing on offense. Players to watch
include Nicole Cunningham,
Page Harris, Courtney Clark,
and Tia Johnson. Clark and
Harris begin their third season
as varsity players.”
“I’m very excited for this
year,” says Head Wrestling

John, Gabrielle, and Arielle Dereggi
embellished their Boyds Halloween
display.

- Continued on Page 17.
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After the Monocacy Lions annual
golf outing, friends and players
enjoyed the barbequed chicken
dinner.

Tim Flynn of
Selby’s Market
greeted customers
with a broad smile.

Students from John Poole Middle School
represent the many fundraising car washes
that are held to benefit good causes.
Tuck Woodfield
is joined by a
young friend and
his mother as they
enjoy the festivities
at Clarksburg Day
this past summer.

Poolesville Physical Therapy’s Pat
Hess and daughter Jessica said good
bye to Julie Giarratano, who left
after working sixteen years at the
facility.

The WillardPumphrey
family and
friends
watched the
festivities
during
Poolesville
Day.
Friends joined
together to play golf
at the annual Jake
Perkins Golf Benefit
for the Poolesville
High School Booster
Club: Bill Jamison,
the late Jody Brooks,
Frank Jamison, and
John Warren. The
unidentified ladies
are from the Booster
Club.

A diverse group
came together for
refreshments after the
annual Thanksgiving
Ecumenical Worship
service held this year at
the Poolesville Baptist
Church.

Please note our new address:
Monocacy Press, LLC
P.O. Box 372
Barnesville, MD 20838
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In Remembrance 2008
James M. “Jody” Brooks

Bettie B. Arnold
Ryan Didone
Norma Checkley

Peggy Magee
Joshua Bohr

Elaine Mauser
Donald P. Barr

Harold F. Baker

Clifford Neal
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Local News

area also joined the local UMCVFD vehicles in a parade out of
town.
Excitement at
That which appeared to be
a
major
emergency issue turned
White’s Ferry
out
to
be
primarily a routine matBy Rande Davis
ter for White’s Ferry employees.
On a run from Virginia, a large
When multiple emergency
floating tree in the Potomac River
service trucks towing rescue
got caught on the cable of the
boats flew through Poolesville
General Jubal Early ferry causing
heading to White’s Ferry on Deit to be stuck about sixty yards
cember 12, concern grew quickly
from the Maryland shore.
as to what was happening. To
While passengers on the
add to the worry hook and ladferry
were reassured that the
der fire trucks from outside the
obstruction would be removed
within forty
minutes or
less, someone
waiting to
cross called the
emergency 911
triggering a
major response
from emergency
services. Soon
there were five
pontoon rescue
boats, one emergency rescue
The Jubal A. Early, fully loaded, dealing with
airboat,
numerous
some river debris.
fire trucks, two new

Subscribe to the
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helicopters, and a growing crowd
of spectators on the scene.
Although Whites Ferry
personnel were not particularly
pleased with the high level of response it was reassuring for spectators to witness the ability of
emergency services to be on the
scene in full rescue mode had the
problem been much more serious. Once on the scene, however,
the fire department was required
to take control and ensure the full
safety of people on the boat. Passengers on the ferry were given
life jackets and removed from
the ferry on pontoon boats. The
rescue airboat was used to monitor the river upstream for flow of
any additional debris in which
might present a serious danger to
the situation. Once all passengers
were ashore, ferry employees
tied a 1.5” cable rope to the logclogged area and using a tractor
pulled the debris away from
the boat. Then, after letting the
ferry slide back a bit towards the
Virginia side, and using the same
rope that help remove the tree,
logs, and debris pulled the ferry
safely to the Maryland side and

Page 
the passengers of the over twenty
cars were, after a two-hour delay,
on their way once more.
Bill Campbell, who commutes from his home in Leesburg
to Germantown, was aboard
the ferry when it became stuck.
He told Monocle reporter Jack
Toomey that he and other commuters were told that trees had
become lodged underneath the
cable. After a short time the fire
department came to the scene and
he was evacuated to the shore by
a rescue boat. Campbell said that
“the ride was fine”. Many of the
passengers endured the media
frenzy of TV and newspaper
interviews in good humor, voiced
surprise over the extent of the
news coverage, but were comfortable with the notion of using the
ferry for their commute.
Although at loggerheads
earlier in the event, both Chief
Earl Moore and White’s Ferry
owner Ed Brown were smiling
and pleased with the results in
the end.
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Local News
The Eighth Grader Who
Saved Christmas
By Rande Davis

For the second time within
one week the major metropolitan
news media came to Poolesville
to report on an important news
story. The first story was the
problem at White’s Ferry when
twenty cars with passengers
were stranded for two hours
while the ferry was freed from
a floating log. The second story
was the theft of UPS packages.
This story had a rather surprising
ending.
An alert thirteen year-old
eighth grader in Poolesville spotted a black Volkswagen pulling
up to homes and taking United
Parcel Service (UPS) packages
left outside. He immediately
called his mother, who called
the 911emergency line with a
description of the culprits along
with the vehicle tag number.
Within two hours, Officer Gabriel
Stone of the Montgomery County
Police spotted the car and arrested two individuals: Alfredo
Moran, 19, and Luis EscurraBackus, both of Gaithersburg,
charging them with theft and
conspiracy.
Inside the car were twenty

Remembrance

Betty G. Rudasill
Mrs. Betty Grubb Rudasill,
eighty-seven, of Frederick, and
formerly of Poolesville, died
peacefully Monday, Dec. 22,
2008. She was the loving wife of
the late Lewis Rudasill.
Born March 10, 1921, in
Poolesville, she was the daughter of the late Harry and Bettie
Padgett Grubb.
Betty was active with the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Upper
Montgomery County Fire Department and a manager of First
National Bank in Poolesville,
now M&T Bank.
Surviving is one sister, Ethel

The Monocacy Monocle
packages ranging in value from a
bicycle helmet to a $1200 laptop
computer. The packages had
been stolen from five homes on
the late afternoon of December
16.
Both Pat Collins of NBC
Channel 4 and Gary Reals of CBS
Channel 9 reported live from
Poolesville, with Mr. Collins
stationed in front of the town hall
and Mr. Reals in the parking lot
of Healthworks.
In a surprising twist to a
Grinch-stole-Christmas story,
there was a brand-new UPS uniform inside the car Amazingly,
one of the thieves was scheduled
to start work with UPS right
before the New Year. Because of
one young man, many other children had a merry Christmas.
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In one of his last news broadcasts
for WUSA Channel 9, reporter Gary
Reals and his crew prepare their
story.
G. Shannon, and one brother,
Raymond Lloyd Grubb (Thelma),
both of Frederick; two nieces,
Linda Shannon Roof (Phil), and
Peggy Grubb Kinna (Larry); two
nephews, Daniel S. Shannon
(Nancy), and Rick Grubb (Lynn);
and several great-nieces and
great-nephews.
Memorial services will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
at the Memorial United Methodist Church, 17821 Elgin Road,
Poolesville, MD 20837. The Rev.
Ken Fell will officiate.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the church or the
Upper Montgomery County Fire
Department, P.O. Box 8, Beallsville, MD 20839.
Arrangements are by Hilton
Funeral Home.
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Big Board
Black Rock Performing Arts Center — Germantown
On January 15 at 7:30 p.m. Black
Rock features Karen Savoca,
a folk music performer who occasionally veers off into something
funky. She infuses her music
with her love of soul, R&B, and
world rhythms, which has been
called “hybrid pop with lots of
jazz whimsy.”
Then on January 17 it’s BRCA
perennial Joe Romano , at 1:00
p.m. and 3:00 p.m. a top-shelf
charismatic magician who elicits
gales of laughter along with jawdropping exclamations of “how’d
he do that?”
Finally, on January 24 it’s
GrooveLilly, a trio (violin, keyboard, and pulsing drums) offering inventive and astonishing
music described as Beatlesque.
For details and ticket information
visit www.blackrockcenter.org.
Gaithersburg Arts Barn
The Gaithersburg Arts Barn
presents the Montgomery
Playhouse Production of Dinner
with Friends by Donald Marhulies, which runs from January 9
through January 25. Winner of
the 2000 Pulitzer Prize, Dinner
with Friends is a funny, bittersweet play that examines the
lives of two married couples.
Although it seems to be treading on familiar ground, Dinner
keeps changing its perspective to
show how one couple’s breakup
can have equally devastating effects on another’s stability. Time
Magazine reported, “…Margulies writes about relationships
with such intelligence and spiky
humor that his comedy-drama …
becomes something quite wonderful.”
This show contains mature
themes and adult language. It
is suitable for ages fifteen and
older.
For more information and tickets
call 301-258-6394 or visit online
at www.gaithersburgmd.gov/
artsbarn.
Grand Opening—Wine Tasting
Room
Sugarloaf Mountain Vineyard

Page 
will be holding a combined
Grand Opening of its new tasting
room and an Inaugural Event Saturday, January 17 through Tuesday, January 20, from 11:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. each day. There will
be live music on Saturday and
Tuesday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. featuring Denny Grizzle,
musician/magician. Light fare
will be provided; various wines
will be discounted.
See www.smvwinery.com for directions to SMV Winery at 18125
Comus Rd., Dickerson, MD 20842
Weinberg Center of the
Performing Arts
1964 – The Tribute
George, Paul, John, and Ringo
have returned! Rolling Stone
Magazine hails this show as the
“best Beatles tribute on Earth”—
and Frederick fans are sure to
agree. Don’t miss this chance to
relive the magic of the Fab Four,
with the same music, hairstyles,
costumes, and unbeatable sound
that took the Beatles to the top
of the charts in the 1960s. The
performance is on January 23 at
8:00 p.m. For tickets and other
information visit www.weinbergcenter.org.
Poolesville Athletic Fields Permit
Notice
Seasonal athletic field permit
applications for the 2009 Spring
Season are due by January 31,
2009. Coaches belonging to
organizations reserving fields
in Poolesville are required to
schedule their field time through
the appropriate organizations.
Seasonal permits are scheduled
as field availability allows. After
the initial permitting process, any
open fields will be permitted on
a first come first serve basis. The
following facilities are available:
Stevens Park – Baseball, soccer,
and concession stand.
Halmos Park – Three baseball
fields, soccer field, and concession
stand.
Willard Road – Practice soccer
field.
Contact Town Hall at 301-4288927 for further information.
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Youth Sports - Poolesville High School
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Church Activities
The many religious groups in the area grace us with community events, charitable activities, youth programs, benefits to our
seniors, and much more. Here we present just some of such special events for 2008.

Page 10
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Civic Group Activities
A caring community is measured by its dedicated civic organizations finding ways to contribute to our quality of life.

Youth Sports
Nationals Youth Baseball

Poolesville Basketball
Association
Poolesville
Swim Team

Karate at MUDO USA
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School News
These pictures pay tribute to the high level of education available in the region.

The Barnesville School

Clarksburg High School

John Poole Middle School

Butler School
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Monocacy Elementary School
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Poolesville Elementary School

Seneca Academy

Poolesville High School

Youth Sports - Clarksburg High School
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Things to Do
January 9 through 25
Gaithersburg Art Barn
Play: Dinner with Friends
8:00 p.m. - Friday and Saturday
2:00 p.m. - Sunday
January 15
Twosomes
Poolesville Library
Stories, fingerplays, and music
10:30 a.m.
Black Rock Center of the Arts
Karen Savoca
Folk, Funk, & Jazz Performer
7:30 p.m.
January 17
Black Rock Center of the Arts
Joe Romano – Magician
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Cugini’s Entertainment Night
Drew Simms
8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Bassett’s Entertainment Night
“So Far Gone”,10:00 p.m.
Indoor Flea Market
Montgomery Fairgrounds
Free
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
January 17, 18, and 19
Barnesville Baptist Church
Men’s Rally: “Where are the

Page 14
Men?”
Free and open to all
January 17 and 18 – 7:00 p.m.
January 18 – 10:45 a.m.
January 19
Martin Luther King Event
Musical Celebration and Tribute
Music Center at Strathmore
Free – Tickets required
Call 240-777-2500
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
January 20
MCPS Schools Closed
Inauguration
January 22
Three-Six
Poolesville Library
Stories, fingerplays, and music
10:30 a.m.
January 23
1964 – The Tribute
Best of the Beatles tour
Weinberg Center – Frederick
8:00 p.m.
January 26
Book Discussion Group
Poolesville Library
Adored by Tilly Bagshaw,
7:30 p.m.
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Commercial Display
Morningstar
Welding, LLC
COMMERCIAL, FARMING, &
RESIDENTIAL WELDING
We service snow plows

301-349-2702

17612 Elgin Road – Poolesville

Subscribe to the
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January 9, 2009
“Clarksburg & Poolesville Sports
Teams” Continued From Page 1.

Coach Josh Munsey. “We have
some great returning wrestlers,
including regional placers Chris
Williamson, Roja Stephenson,
and Johnathan Ko, and regional
qualifiers Ben Asadi, and Bobby
Berry. We have some kids ready
to step up and contribute on
varsity like Max Borchardt,
Derek Hall, Paul Acedera, Jerrail
Barnes, Kuevi Quevison, and
Denzel Macrae. We have a tough
freshman named Mac Raum. I
think we’re poised to have a good
season. The kids are excited and
working hard!” They open up
with a tri-meet with Northwood
at host Seneca Valley on December 6.
At Poolesville, the winter
sports teams hope to build on
last year’s considerable success.
Last March, the Falcons boys’
and girls’ basketball teams both
advanced to the regional finals
at Frostburg, a first-time ever
dual regional final featuring two
Poolesville basketball teams in
action. Third-year Coach Tom
Lang’s boys’ team (16-10) was

The Monocacy Monocle
within one possession of upending powerful Fort Hill, before
ultimately succumbing, 52-47.
They upset the first, second, and
third seeds on their way to the
final. “This year, we expect to
be competitive from the start
of the season,” says Lang. “We
have nine returning players
and are fortunate to have three
players (Kevin Baker, Brendan
McFall, and Chris Soper) who
have started on the varsity for the
past two seasons.” While major
contributions are expected from
those three players, the Falcons
also expect big things from senior
Dane Hanscom, juniors Kevin
Cabrejas, David Schramm, and
Kyle Bredice, and sophomores
Derrick Miller and Zach Zapata. The team’s strength will be
team defense, ability to control
the game tempo, and offensive
execution. “Our overall goal
is to get off to a good start and
improve each practice and game
so we can peak at playoff time,”
says the coach. They open up
against Northwood at Poolesville
on December 5 and will play at

Clarksburg on December 19.
The Falcon girls were about
ten minutes from obtaining their
region title, but they fell victim
to a late Allegheny surge, losing
54-47. Head Randy Berger, also
in his third year, will have his
hands full trying to repeat. “To
finish 19-6 and to reach a regional
championship leaves you just
one win away from a twenty-win
season and a berth in the states.
We were that close.”
The graduation of Rachel
Stream, Jess Brown, and Cori
Rosenberg leaves a huge scoring
void, but Poolesville returns a
slew of talented players, including Jess Chittenden, Liza Jones,
Jackie Winning, Christie Lowe,
and Jen Bateman. “You always
talk about experience,” says the
coach, “and being on this big
stage [in the regional final last
year] is a good thing for the girls
coming back. We have a lot of
positives to build on.”
Chittenden, an anchor of the
state champion Falcon volleyball team, came on strong late,
averaging six points and seven
rebounds, attacking and defending the rim. Some easy put backs
in the paint will ease the pressure
on the Falcons’ perimeter shooters: sophomore guards Katelyn
Keese and Holly Chittenden, and
seniors Jackie Winning, Christy
Lowe, and Jen Bateman. They
open up at Northwood on December 5 and host Clarksburg on
December 19.
Third-year Poolesville coach
Kevin Dorsey turned the wrestling team around last year,
going from 5-9 in his first season
to 9-5 a year ago, good for a tie
for fourth in the 2A-1A South
Region. The Falcons just missed
the four-team regional dual meet
because it lost a coin toss with
Marriotts Ridge for the final postseason spot. Experienced wrestlers returning are Henry Field
(130 lbs), Kyle Flick (140 lbs), Jeff
Tallia (119 lbs), and Logan Wilson
(135 lbs).
“To date, this has been the
highest PHS has ever been in the
swimming rankings,” says swimming and diving Head Coach
Jonathan Leong. “This year we
have moved to division II. We
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will be swimming against teams
we have not competed against
before and should prove to be
very challenging. Our hopes are
to do well enough to stay within
division II for next year and
have a strong showing at Montgomery County Championships
and the Metros Swim Meet. We
have some new freshmen swimmers that will help us out in our
endeavors and with some hard
work and maybe a little luck, we
will be able continue to make a
splash. Swimmers to watch will
be Cara Chuang, Devan Maneely,
Ashley O’Keefe, Cameron Mackail for girls, and for boys Matthew
Liu, Huy Lam, Tyler Mumford,
and Joseph Pepper.”
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Community Events
A caring community is measured by its dedicated civic organizations finding ways to contribute to our quality of life.

July 4th

Halloween

Poolesville Day

Lighting Ceremony

Summer in the Park
Clarksburg Day
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2008 Monocacy Area News

Snow and ice slowed traffic down in January.

Ray Hoewing was honored during a Poolesville
town meeting following his announcement that his
Poolesville Online website would not continue after
a terrific four year run.

The first elections held in the new
Poolesville Town Hall returned the three
incumbents to office.

The tragic car accident which cost the life of
Ryan Didone resulted in a massive outpouring of
community support for the families of the students in
the accident at a vigil held at Damascus High School.

David Cahoon was selected to build the altar and
papal chair for Pope Benedict’s visit to Nationals Park
this past summer.

Winds gusting at sixty miles-per-hour resulted in
thousands losing power, requiring over twenty
Allegheny Power teams from outside the area to come
to our rescue.

Lodge #297 of the International Order of the
Oddfellows was selected as the Grand Marshals for
the annual Poolesville Day parade, which honored
them for 150 years of community service.

Permanent speed cameras resulted in controversy,
heartburn, and shrunken wallets, not to mention a
whole lot of revenue for the County.

Before spring could get here, a tornado
visited the area.

A train derailment at Point of Rocks disrupted rail commuters
and added to the traffic on our roadways until corrective
action was completed.
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